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45SRRAMBL1RG NOTES BY A TRAVEL- Aunand—thence to the Mansion house— 
LING CORRESPONDENT. I Bank of England—the Royal Exchange—

the London monument—the tower of Lon
don—St. Paul's cathedral, and the Zoolo- 

Farmer Hardscrabble, I glcal garden,, all of which I effected by
„ . . .. - #la _ being early on the move, and the diligentMy l^t gave y»,1 Rome idea of the fa- *oym/D, of tlme.

mous old We.tmm.6ter Abbey and the 0 Canadian buildi 6ltnate ln
magnifier nco of the «tructnm, extoriorand Qr victoria „trect NoK31. 0ur Doml- 
intenor of the Bnti.h Par .amentJBonsb alolT«ervapte there seem to be doing their 
properly called Westminister Palace- In utmo.t In promoting our Dominion inter- 
my judgment the eye of no tourist of any e„ and ^ th“ Avantage, 0f our 
nation or people ever looked upon or Into nofthweet for including emigrants
any work of man of equal splendor. from Britain, Ireland, and the continent 
pcinon on our side of the ocean can form —n—allv LnAwi,
any thing like a correct id<” of ‘tl tru'f. The Mansion house, and the great Bank 
grand proportions and exquisite .beauty >f Qf England buildings J,r0 witbin . short 
design and finish, from any description I diatailc0 of our Canadian building, and the 
which can lie given of any touiis ; - bonr being unseasonable I deferred a close
fore, I leave you to imagine s 3 1 inspection ofThose centres of Executive and
may, it. wonderful gmndeur and beauty. # my raturn to London

After the feast of pleasure I enjoyed in from'h'8 contlnont The Royd Exchange 
going Mound and through It, I 8l,lr‘™ buildlng I entered and inspected. Within 
for ht. James’ Park, where it waa under- ^ |nterIor and arcR of |hJt, aud
,food that our revered and clmst an Queen ndstructure|atg|aced a erUltio
would be at four o’clock, onherway for a and Ilfu_|ike etatue of Que<,n vlctorja a8 
brief visit to the Prince of Wales at M"Hlhe appeari.d twenty year. ago. The tow- 
borough House. The city was all on|er of^ondon ,, |n faa form of a huge and

Mow ml. AFFAIR.AN EPISODE IN TUB KIMPTON , „ .
-----  For the past two weeks a Woodward

The recently reported arrest of Kimp- aVenue druggist has put up a prescrip-

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, ESStlhEfiFtt
YITOULD respectfully informs his friends about the time that Kimpton escaped 

TV that he is now in from New Haven to Canada. He had
been living in retirement with his wife 
in New Haven, but a detective discov
ered his place of refuge, and Kimpton 
managed to escape. The detective 
continued to watch Mrs. Kimpton’s 
movements, however. She set out to 
rejoin her husband, but in the same car 

Cl HIID Cl flllR she discovered the persistent detective,
iLVUli. ILvUIIi and surmised that he was following her

guide to her husband’s whereabouts.
At this city she left the train and 
sought refuge at the house of a gentle
man whom she had formerly known.
Telling her troubles, he received her 
hospitably, and offered to do all in his 
>ower to assist her in continuing her 
ourney.

Very soon the obiquitous detective 
was discovered prowling around the 
house. He had followed the lady’s 
carriage to the house of her friend, and 
seemed determined to watch all her 
movements.
without being “ shadowed," and the 
tireless officer even hired two spies and 
bribed the gentleman's coachman, the 
better to prevent the lady eluding him.
To overcome such vigilance was a puz
zle which, as the gentleman says, * kept 
him awake nights.’

Finally a plan was devised, and, as 
will be seen, it succeeded. Mrs. Kimp
ton put some few necessary articles in
a hand-bag, and Mr.---------covering the
bag carelessly with a buffalo robe plac
ed it his carriage and told his coach
man to drive the carriage to a repair 
shop on Front Street, and leave it there 
until he should call, in a short time, 
and superintend some slight repairs.
Then telling Mrs. Kimpton to call at 
his store on State Street at precisely 
11 a. m., and to observe if she was shad
owed be went to his business as usual.
At 11 the lady appeared, but reported 
rhat the pertinacious detective was on 
the track. “ Very well,” said the gen
tleman, “ now you go up Market Street 
to Temple as though you were going to 
Main. The detective will probably go 
up Kingsley street (parallel with Tem
ple), expecting to come in sight of you 
at Main Street. But instead of continu
ing up Temple street, turn about and 

‘ go down Market Street to Pleasant 
Street as fast as you can. I will meet 
you there.”

Immediately the course as explained 
to Mrs. Kimpton was followed out. As 
predicted her follower took Kingsley
Street, Mr.---------leaped the fence in
the rear of his place of business with 
an agility that would do credit to a man 
of half his weight, was in bis carriage in 
Front Street in a second, and quickly ;n- 

the comer of

(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND..i- 
eopt *73 y

Dental Notice.London, July 16. 1788.

fi
J. G. H. Pabkib.L. 8. Mobs*,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly Ipatent medicines and porous plasters. 
The sales were all cash, but the drug- ^ 
gist's curiosity was at length aroused j 
and he said to the lad :

‘ Got sickness in your family V
• Kinder,' waa the reply.
• Your father?'
• Yes, all but me. Marm is using 

the plaster for a lame side, and take* 
the tonic for a rash which broke out on 
her elbows: Pa takes the trochee for 
tickling in hi» throat, and uses the ar
nica on his skin ; Laura uses that 
catarrh snuff and the cough medicine ; 
Bill wants the brandy for a sprained 
ankle, and the quille are for the baby. 
That’s all but grand-marm, and that] 
prescription is to relieve the pain in 
her side and make her sleep harder.’

‘ Rather unfortunate family,’ remark
ed the druggist.

‘ Well, kinder, but pa says it’s cheap
er than going to the seashore, and so 
we plaster up and swallow down, and 
feel purty happy, after all.’

A gentleman, while walking with 
two ladies through one of the principal 
streets of New York, saw a beggar ap
proach. Une of the ladies, who had 
evidently seen the mendicant before, 
said, * This is the most singular man I 
ever heard of. No matter how much 
money you may give him, he always re
turns the change, and never keeps 
more than a penny.’—< Why,what a fool 
he must be!’ remarked the gentleman:
‘ but I’ll try him, and put him to a lit
tle trouble.’ So saying, the gentleman 
drew from his pocket-book a five dollar 
note, which he dropped into the beg
gar's hat. The medicant turned the 
note over two or three times, examin
ed it closely, and then raising his eyes 
to the countenance of the benevolent

.........Propmstor.
GILBERT'S LANE

BRIDGETOWN,NOTICE. DYE WORKS,
A LL persona having any legal demands 

d\. against the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
EY, Esquire, late of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 

rsons in-

made, personsto fill engagements previously 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th '77.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

TT Is a well-known fact that all classes oi 
-L goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpeta, Feather a, Curtaina, Vreaa Gooda, 
Shawl», Waterproof Muntlea, Silka mnd 

Satina, Qentlemena* Overcoata, 
Panta, and Vtata, dee, dee, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aokxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may '76

n36

months from this date ; and all pe 
dobted to said estate are requested 
immédiat 

L. 8.
BURTON D.

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

e payment to 
MORSE as a

kEILY, } 200 BARRELSExecutors. 
6m t26

CHOICE AMERICAN FLOOR,Established 1814.
The city was all on

tiptoe to a large extent, to catch a vlewjf I = ™ ,n~aï
Queen, as she reside, chiefly J-tside tbe|" & SffiSSTtJT

of the terrible 
a large extent 

two hun-

now landing at Middleton.
A. L. LAW.L. H. DEVEBER 4 SONS,the person and features of their revered Fresh Ground.

SPECIAL NOTICE!city some miles, at the Windsor Pal^and J™, cH|i“n< ^d’4"ito^

SEksmsSss ESSaSty*
classes were out in large numbers, and ^ j(g ^ wag .f0,ated of ^ but thu 
the display was of course interesting toisI. jn eBa o{ timc expanded and sur- 
farmer, as I am, especiallythe rounded the site of the grit work ofgrand-
horscs. They were splendid I tell 3on. [ iirnndartw.th buiidings, which
After a patient waiting “ h0" “ *°’ greatly detract, from its otherwise more 
Her Majesty and retinue of attendants maji.etic proportions, for it. pro-
came along, while a reverend and reapect-1 gorHon|| aro ^ gP as to the large area of 
ful silence w* preserved by the masse, of ^ound ,u ^ and th0 stupendous
her London 8"l’)«te, and onc »* •*“». °f height reached bv its tower and spire. I 
her loving and loyal C*umduui „7aJnd em> ventured up the dlezy height of three hnn-eyeing her with intense interest and emo-  ̂ ^ farther|
tiens of profound the whole distance being, a. I was inform-
ed by. recollection, of no wedged ^ hundred and four fce, to tbo tcp „f

P rU whMi ^d' ‘l>« cross, which surmount, the spire. In 
After I had visited Hyde Park, which ad ^ diapering ller in tbe cupoia, it is
jonrns SWames Park MÜ witnessed are one hunjrvd aKnd forly feet across the In-
view of troops. I ""1iV'S terior, and a low whisper ol a sentence ute 
pany with a gentleman compamon to the ^ warden Qn ^ „ ite aide
magnificent monument to the Dnke of a .^^,^ tor„ ,ide of the walli wae heard 
Wellington on Constitution Hill, "^ U,,dib|v and distinctly by myself aud otli- 
Her Majesty passed through er. on'the opposite side Among the mo-
a,-eh of the monument on her return to- namcnto wh^number in the whole six-
ward U !nd8or ral^e' a,"line lier lteth' ty.four within the venerable edifice - is 
a second opportunity of seeing her. C°‘ ‘ Jai! to Lurd Nel8on, which cost six thou- 
the privileges I liave referred aro taro, g|u)d three bnndred dg 8terling _ onc 
aud very seldom en,ojed by hercolonial sjr Moore whkhcost foUr.thou6and 
subject, during bmf visits to London [wo handred nnde. The rum«lns of the

The monument to the Lon Duke is plac D ke r^t in thc crypt within a tor-
?L0°*,yey>hl^„,b^ °f ‘ The Trea! cophagu. of immense coat The costly'ftA 
which stretch ^entirely “r?“ >“e. f neral car provided by the nation at an im- 
atreat, Aha ajehohon to? rlghtand_Ieft af-|menae ^ M * )aced there ello.
fdrdmg a way ,or,foo‘^"gCr8J,b"dD| ba The whole length of the church is five bun- 
broad centreone for carriae’8- The Duke a Qne bandrrd lnd
i, represented « or, Ins fieldcbarg°^ eighty J„e feet. It wM erected in the 
fall uniform, with his glsM in his hrod K f „ and fini8hed in they„arof 1710,
pointing, m the direction of the blwdy ^ tbe aite the previon. church, which 
atnfe, being enacted upon the «eld of Wa- de8trovcd by tbe great fire in sixteen 
te.rl'K> . Bwo* fvyto, my,elf to toe f-11 ^ g./ * , have to deier

^^ing Pen a description of the tower o,
course I would take for spending the next London, till mynI' 
day, which was the Sabbath, with a. much Ansapous
propriety as circumstances would permit.
I soon determined to find my way to Rev.
Mr. Spurgeon's Tabernacle, to wdrship 
with his people, and to hear a sermon from
the lip, of the great london proacber 1 coNV.cn find.no bis wifb

Armstrong in a letter to the “ Visitor.” I TWO husbands.
The facilities lor rapidly moving ronnd 

the groat city, and to any desirable point, Owen, N. Y., Aug. 14.—In 1863 Ar- 
either by rail, cab or bus Me now so perfect thar ^Connor kept a hotel, the Gate 
and so cheap, that tbe visitors can see and flo three miiesfrom this place. In 
inspect points of interest with w0°d!rf™' that year he was arrested, tried and 
rapidity. From the T8b*™acle, whi s 0fpasaing counterfeit money,
on the opposite side of the Thames, and 8enternoed to tw0 yeara in the

Ubum State Priron. He ne,„ ^

Ueopatia Needlef which yon are aware, man b
has been actually floaUd from Egypt Oswego. A few days a stranger rogie- 
through the Mediterranean sea, a consider- tered his name at the Central House in 
able space along the Atlantic ocean, along this place as Arthur O Connor. He 
the English Channel, and up the Thames was recognized as the former proprie 
to the spot where it is to be raised to a tor of the Gate House. He obtained an 
perpendicular position on the Thames em- interview with his wife. Berry was 
bankment, thus to be an additional object ab8ent on a fishing excursion. The 
of curiosity to citizens aud visitors. The W|fe went with O'Connor to Homes- 
work of transportation has been effected vill®, where a married daughter of 
mainly by the munificence of a priiatc M. theirs (grown up since O’Connor ’.Tent 
D., citizen of London, who gave from awayj was living. Berry followed the 
own private purse ten thousand pounds £0 that place. He gave the wife
sterling. The needle itself is a hnge mass ber cbol(,e 0f either returning with
of stone resembling somewhat our granite h-m Qr remaining Wlth O'Connor. She
—is seven feet and six inches square at choge to return tQ 0aweg0| which she
the larger end and I judge al”ut thr,f did. O'Connor at on« left, taking 
feetat the smaller, which is ««MenEr to- bim a ]7 yeara of age. They 
pered to a point and ih : length *• »“W- . to South Americe. O’Con-
seven feet, as I was informed. Un me e e . o. t-,.*.
whole of the aide exposed to view, there nor says he wen t to St. Lo
arc Egyptian hieroglyphic figures cut on serving his time at Auburn. There he 
the entire length. From the embank-joined a gang of burg ars. They robbed 
ment I walked on to the Methodist city a bank in Illinois, getting $240,000, of 
road chnrch for afternoon service, which I which his share was $2p,000. lie took 
missed the privilege of enjoying, having hie plunder and sailed tor Cuba. He 
missed the proper house. By the courtesy was followed, arrested and brought 
of the gentleman in charge however, I was back. He succeeded in concealing the 
privileged to go over the interior of the money. He was sentenced to ten 
church—to ascend thc pulpit from whence years in Joliet prison, 
the venerable founder of“ the sect called time, which expired in 1876, and then 
Methodists” was accustomed to preach, proceeded at once to Cuba. Receiving 
and to inspect the mural tablets there ^ 25f000 he went to Brazil, where he 
erected to perpetuate the memory of the aCqUireci wealth and position. He came 
wise, learned and good, who faithfully back to thig country to get his family, 
served God and their fellow-men in their I 8Uoh members of it as were living, 
day and generation as ministers of Jesus w&a nQt 8Urpri8ed to find the situa- 
C'-rist. Among thore there are of course tionaaitwas He had $26,000 in his 
ÎÎ1® ,.tWO, u, «eyHn7 !!!: ~ Adam possession, $10,000 of which, it is al-

V^to^Uy chntoh, (and ■«* Red, he left with his wife and daugh-

modem Methodists of Annapolis ter.

ST. JOHN, N. B., from selected wheat, and warranted to be the 
best in the market.Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince We. St.,
On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

A. F RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSON, She could not go out

TN erder to meet the demands of our nuraer- 
X ous customers, we bog to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
Agents.

Parks’Cotton Yarns.Slipper and Lamp FactoryNew and Extensive Stock
the necessary Machinery for the Manufact

ure ot
Men’s,Women’s, Mieses’, k Children’s

Medal Given at the 
Exhibition

Awarded the Only 
Centennial

For Cotton Yam* of Canadian Manufacture.DRYGOODS Noe. 6’e to lO’s.
Whit*, Bluk.Rkd, Oràxok and Grrrx. 

Made of Good American Cotton with great 
care. Correctly numbered and Warranted 

Full Length and Weight.-

BOOTS AND SHOESIn all the Departments.
In oil the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, os well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

ALSO :
A Very Large Stock of

urchasers of Cotton 
that our Yarn is

VITE would ask the pi 
v V Warp to remember 

spun on Throstle Frames,which make a strong
er yarn ban the Ring Frames, used in mak
ing American yarn.

It is also bettor twisted and 
reeled ; each hank being tied up 
120 yards each. This makes it much more 
easy to wind than when it is put up without 
leas—as the American is—and also saves a 
great deal of waste.

Those iicquainted with weaving will under 
derstand the great advantage it is to them to 
use yarn put up in this manner.

Groceries,
To which they would call the attention 

of the Tredo.
Special Inducements offered to CASH 

purchases._______________________

more carefully 
in 7 Ic:t8 of man, said, ‘ Well, I’ll not adhere to mj 

custom in this case, I’ll keep it al 
this time ; but don’t do it again.’ Thi

CABD.
NOTICE. doner opened his eyes in astonishment 

and passed on, while the ladies laugh 
ed heartily with delight.

• Have you a card sir?’ asked th 
door-keeper of tbe house. The. mei 
looked u little surprised and answered 
‘CardsI no I don't carry a pack. 
Where are you from?' thedoor-keepei 
‘ North Carliny,' was the reply. ‘ Wha 
do you do in North Carolina when yoi 
go visiting ? don't you send in a car 
to the man yon want to see ?’ Th 
‘tar-heel’ laughed outright, 
massy,' he exclaimed, ‘ W'y we ride u 
to a feller’s fence and holler to him ti 
tie his dog, and then we 'light and g

G. T. BOH AKER,

Barrister & Attomey-at-Law,HE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
of the Publie to theirT COTTON CARPET WARP,SPRING IMPORTATIONS Conveyancer, Notary Public, da,

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. 8.
n4 6in t29 ___

Make of Xe. 10 Yarn, 4-Ply Twisted

White, Red, Brown, Slate, Ac.
All fast colors.

Bach 5 lb. bundle containing 10,000 yards 
is length aud will make a length of Carpet in 
proportion to the number of ends in width.

We hove put more twist into this warp than 
it formerly had, and it will now moke a more 
durable Carpet than can be made with any 
other material. Since its introduction hy us, 
a few years ago, it has come into very gener
al use throughout the country.

All our goods have our name and address 
upon them, None other are genuine.

Wm. Parks & Son,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

»T. JOHN, N. B.
3m t23

J
consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would esll the attention of

FLOTTB.
Qr\r\ *DBLS. FLOUR just received, in- 
OUU XJ eluding the well known brands ‘Lor’
of:—

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,

Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. à W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

BTJILDBBS
to their Stock of

Nells of all kinds. Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 
, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

rejoined his friend at 
Pleasant and Market Streets. Then a 
rapid ride to the Ten-Mile Woods, and 
on to Windsor. She took a train and 
went to Boston, thence rejoining her 
husband. The gentleman returned to 
the city by a circuitous ropte. The de
tective was not long in discovering that 
he had been foiled, and, approaching
Mr.---------in the evening, he asked.
“Did you have a pleasant ride?” 
“Yes," was the reply, “and it was a 
ride that threw you off the track, or, in 
other words you were distanced.” Sub
sequently, the problem of getting Mrs. 
Kimpton’s trunks through to her stop- 
] ling-place came up, and her ingenious 
i riend was again equal to the emerg
ency. Having them taken to bis store, 
he enclosed them in ordinary dry goods 

and shipped them with his usual 
consignment of goods. The detective 
and his spies completely thrown off the 
scent, gave up the job in disgust.— 
Hartford Courant.

A San Francisco boy. only four yeai 
old, was observed making queer mofi 
ments with his elbow. He aunt askc 
him what he was doing.

‘ Crooking my elbow,' said preeoi 
ous.

‘ But what are you crooking your < 
bow for 7’

‘ Cause I want to det a nice littl 
strawberry on my nose.’

‘ But that won't make a strawberr; 
Johnny.'

1 Yes, it will ; for the cook says pr~ 
wouldn’t have the big strawberry o 
his nose if he didn't crook his elbo 
quite so often.’

The other day, a train-boy handed 
passenger a copy of ‘ Nicholas Nick!

‘ You’ll like that,’ he said. "
The passenger glanced at 1 

title.
‘ Take it away,’ he said, ‘ take it ai 

I can’t make head or tail out ot ti 
i'nancial books.’

He was on his way to Wnshingtoi 
apply for an appointment on some 1 
eign legation.

On a railway line, recently, a pasae 
ger stopped the conductor, and as 
ed :—

‘ Why does not the train run fastei
* It runs fast enough to suit us. 

you don’t like the rate of speed, get 
and walk,’ was the rejoinder.

* I would,’ replied the passenger, si 
tlingback in bis seat, ‘ but my friez 
wouldn’t come for me until the tr« 
comes in, and I don’t want to be wi 
ing around the station two or thr 
hours.’

Actual fact ! A pious man waa i 
ing tbrough the common one Sund 
and came upon some youngsters “pi 
ing marbles.”

1 Boys,’ he said, ‘ boys, do yon kn 
what day it is ?’

* One of the imps turned to a 
slander with:—

‘ Here, can you tell this man wl 
day it is, he don’t know.’

As a dandy was wending his 
through a narrow passage at the top 
Charlotte street, Glasgow, he me 
pretty girl, and said to Her :. ‘ Pi 
my dear, what do yon call this ; 
sage ?’ ‘ Balaam's passage,’ she repli 
‘ Ah, then, said he, ‘I’m like Bala

Zinc
AN ENOCH ARDEN STORY. 30 ly

Bags, Bags, Bags !Also, CARRIA8E STOCK
consisting of

Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with a va
ried stock of

SHELF HARDWARE of all kindt. 
FLOUR AND MEAL 

always on hand. The above will be sold low 
for Cash.

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, '77

BETTER STILL
We have now on hand a large 

invoice of
received perrriHE Subscribers have lately 

JL “ Atwood” :—
100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” 
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,
50 “ Cracked Corn.

Arrived to-day per •* T. B. Harris,” direct 
from Mills:—200 bbls Flour, “’Mistlotoe,” 
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanehe.'n Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Lott Raisins, do. 1 boxes. 
“ Porto R'lo” Sugars,Tens, Biscuits,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and fine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Co's. Confectionery. /

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 16th. 1877.

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order. by.’cases
The stock comprises all sizës 

used by the trade viz :—|lb, 
Alb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

A
h

A NEW USE FOR SEALS.Æ
There exists an anjmal which might 

be trained to render us great service, 
that is the seal, which is slaughtered so 
mercilessly for the sake of its oil and 
skin. Intelligent and affectionate, it 
possesses all the qualities suitable for a 
domestic state. The director of tbe 
museum at Dijon had so skillfully tam
ed one some years ago, that though liy 
nature amphibious, its primitive habits 
were changed, and it rarely went into 
tbe water, placing itself during the 
winter close to its master in the warm 
corner of the fireside, stretched on the 
wood ashes. If pains were taken to 

. teach the seal, it might become to the 
I fisherman what the dog is to the hunt- 

er. Nor need we despair of such 
i- suit, for the Chinese train the

or sucking fish to catch turtles, and 
heron and cormorant to capture fishes. 
The coasts of England would be tit 
places for the education of the seal. 
The value of such help may be imagin
ed when we think of the great solitude 
of the sea—so many times larger than 
the space covered by land—where man 
has no ally, and can only count upon 
those who dread him. What an inter
est for him in the very element itself 
to have a friend and companion who 
would follow him in his fishing expe
ditions. There are not wanting con- 
elasive results which have been obtain
ed in individual cases ; and if tbe same 
care extended to the race, we may say 
that the seal is an ally ready prepared 
by nature—Chamber'a Journal.

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S351b.
Store Keepers supplied at

STANDARD

L MATHESON & CO., LOWER PRICES Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ENGINEERS than th|ey can import them. 

Send in your orders.
SANCTON & PIPER.

Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

8 T. JOHN, N. B.— AND —

BOILER MAKERS, r* .
•er,

NEW BIAS00W, N. 8. SINew Stock !Manufacturers of Pobtibls A Statiosast

Engines and Boilers. a re
remoraDry Goods,

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Crockeryware,

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 
times.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawreneetown, Nov. 7th, *77 y

He served his
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, vis :—
ESTABLISHED 1849. 

(Formerly W. H. Adams' Cmr Nail Wobks.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 

faction guaranteed.__________ aplO_______

Steam Pump*, Steam Pipe,
Steam and Water tiua*ee.

Corks and Valve*,
Oil and Tallow Cap*.

n34 tf

Bi

Joc5’76

GLASS ! GLASS !FEHVOOS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 

■aY. tiaed remedy, haa diaeoverod a simple 
means of self cure. He will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 
J. T, Skwkll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulman, 
London, England.

it
county and elsewhere, that not a single
pew, in which the devout, educated and | Five Italian rag-pickers plied
wealthy worshippers in this London church their vocafci0n in the neighborhood of 
eit, stand or kneel during divine worship, fche flaugatuck freight house at Bridge-

toMssyjgtSs™hrot3“kiteïèeu. ofC‘.Au: While they were lying ‘here wrapped 
nspoils Farmers.”) I was conducted to the In slumber, a HousetomoewikAe
burial yard in the rear of the Church to gme came along on the same track, 
vieil the grave and plainly constructed and drawing nearer and nearer to the 
tomb of Mr. Wesley, over which the hum- apparently doomed sleepers, was just 
ble ivy creeps as in seemingly silent vener- about to roll its ponderous weight upon 
atiouof the spot. From tbe sacred spot! them,'when from some cause it jumped 
plucked a few ivy leaves as mementoes of the rails and cleared them. The rear of 
my visit. From this spot of many hallow- the engine swung around and stopped 
ed memories, I had to go but a short dis- with its hind truck over the foremost 
tance to visit the last resting place and sleeper’s head. A narrower escape oould 
tomb of the immortal John Bunyan ; when aa^ be imagined. The Italians did not 
passing from the grave of Wesley to that rea]jre their danger until it wae all 
of Bunyan, and after looking on both, two over but when they understood what 
distinct reflections are likely to occupy any bad happened and what might have 
thinking visitor. First—that it is fitting happened they became panic-stricken 
that the last resting-place of those two and nn 0ffas if a deadly peril were still
great and good men should be near to each them_Boston Journal.other, and secondly, that as year, and cen- pursuing them. Jdoeton ;
tories of years run their course, the sue- ——‘----- - * " - '
ceeding generations of men will accord an •«-,They,have in England.,» great

. toere^divenetatioq and respect to the preserve or Codfish at Port LAgan, Wilt- 
- .fll^'qttoÿf"WeStèjr atnlBunyan .nd their ahire, in which hundreds of live fish 
~ Hke-awd I$ad to tbe ’memories of- victors live and fatten, and are held to be of 

atid heroeaof the battle-field. better flavor than those caught at sea.
From the tombs of Wesley and Bunyan sbouid the hatching scheme projected 

I hastened off to St. Paul’s church, and by Prof. Baird of the United States be 
luckify reached that wondertul temple j 8dcoe8sful, there may be, one these 
“dedicated to the worship of the “™day8] iargB reservoirs of salt weter eon- 
God, in good time for the 8=rv’ce, the >a ted in whieh the infant fish may low. Wra 

Churoh?whfotbU o^be grown and fattened for the markete 

to Britain to attend a convocation of the | There are many deep inlets in there 
Bishop, of the English chnrch now being | P^^someümërT gTt extent!

To-day—Monday — I have devoted to whore waters could be tous utilized 
visiting the Canadian house and its occu- should this branch of fash breeding 
pants, the chief of them being Hon. Wm. prove successful.

Boxes Glass, in all sixes, ateheap 
rates.1000

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,KNOW SS
THYSELF^a,1«”i1
j5ggjjS^5Basaa£
fîmrive and nrobablr the most tkilral practitioner 

fiSSSS *. V«, fine»

HEALmmmt rmsx to all. Send ■■■■■■■

'fSgjaSPrHYSELF
W. WHÏTÂL 4 CO.,

Paper Hangings of all kinds, —stopped by an angel,’ ‘ And I,’ rej< 
ed the girl, as she pushed past h 

like the angel—stopped by1878.1 STOCK for 11878.
Spring Trade

WHOLESALE and RETAIL, ‘am
ass.’

1 You have often,' said theclergyn 
‘ heard tbe breth 
Amen I’ while some one was prayi 
What do they mean? If any kno 
let him hold up his hand.’ Up ju: 
ed a little boy, so eager to answer 
not to wait for recognition. ‘ 1 kno 
he cried out. * it means hurry up ; 
get through.'

•I wish 1 was short-sighted,’ said a 
tie boy to his mother, tbe other c; 
‘ Why, my dear ?' said the fond par, 
■ Because,' replied the preoooioue 
year-old, ‘ I should not then be b 
ed for always taking the largest pi 
off the dish ; for, of course, I shi 
not benble to see the small ones.'

Atrocious Pun.—A baldhead fri 
of a phlegmatic temperament wr 
costed by a funny acquaintance v 
'Tom, why is your head like the Al 
Regions V—11 give up.’ ' Because 
a white bear place,’

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at
.St. John, N. B.

g@- A strange story of the sea is told 
by a captain just arrived at New York. 
His vessel, the “Allahabad,” took tire 
when two weeks out-bound from New 
York. He fastened down the hatches, 
soaked the decks and made for the 
nearest port. A large foroe of men 
finally extinguished the fire, but the 
whole cargo had to be taken out. While 
waiting there to reload, he received the 
Captain of the ooal-laden new English 
ship, “ Glen Enricht," who had aban
doned his vessel at sea on tire. After 
the “Allahabad” set sail again, and was 
well on his voyage, she came up with 
the “ Glen Enrioht" still afloat with 
her coals still burning. She was aban
doned in Decemqer and found in April. 
AU that time she had been drifting 
about the waste of the ocean. Perhaps 
she is drifting yet. The wood waa all 
destroyed, but the iron hull was sound 
and tight at last accounts.-

ren say ‘Am22 Germain St..
now complete at

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
sept30 yCONNOLLY’S

wm BOOK STORK.
Extra Fins Stationery !

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Holed, 
Plain and Water Lined.

ENVELOPES In Great Variety.
(ADHIONAiLE STATIONERY,

inkaadsome boxes—M varieties to «siset from,

BLANK BOOKS, In Every Binding,

JDST RECEIVED.

▲ Freeh Supply of
Manufaetorers of

Sole, Harness, (Train, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt. Rigging and Split TEA & SUGAR,LEATH ZEIRjS,

Bankine's Celebrated

BISCUITS !

CONFECTIONERY, 4c.

Importera and dealers in French Calf, C. D.

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
SCHOOL BOOKS. Leather Bslting, L«. Lsather, As.

Cheapest sod best Series no. in n„. and
every article used, in the School Room, for sale Frevl.ee,

" ipping Paper, Paper Bags—all sises ag aaabjed to offer Cash Customers the 
and qualities, Taylor's, Carter's aad Stephens Most Libkral IaquOEMSine.
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, —, Tba highest eash price paid for Hides. 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. ~

le and Bètefl-

— Another skeleton, supposed to be ‘Thb First Shall be Last.—L 
that of one of tbe fathers who came to Boy: —‘Mamma, what relatkr 
Canada about 260 years ago, has been auntie's new baby to me ?' ‘ Mat 
discovered near the entrance of the —‘ Your first eousin, dear.’ Little I 
Jesuit Barracks now being demolished i Well,ma, who is my last cousin?’ 
in Quebec. collapses.)—Fun.

Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OB 
RETAIL. VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. i6th, ’77

228 Hollis Street, Halifax. __The negroes of Sulphur Springs, New song by a Indy :—
Texas, began a “protracted meeting” ‘Be it ever po humble, toere'l 
in February, 1877, and it isn’t overset, place like the neighbor's.'

Wholi
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. GrenmiUe and George Sis., Halifax, N. S. 
may23 ‘77 ly M9. “'“’awjy f
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